
Age Worthy Red Wines
… and why we age them
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Components of Wine
� Water: 70-80%, grapes have a 

lot of water!
� Sugars: Glucose and fructose
� Acids: Tartaric and Malic 
� Polyphenols: Color molecules 

and tannins
(Part of the grapes, and 
eventually the wine)
FERMENTATION OF THE 
GRAPES PRODUCES:
� Alcohol: Ethanol –

transformed from sugar
� Carbon Dioxide (CO2): small 

bubbles trapped in solution
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Acids in Wine
Tartaric Acid: the strongest acid

Specific to grapes, rarely found in nature
Malic Acid: most prevalent in unripe grapes

Degrades as the grape ripens but remains at high levels in 
certain varieties and with certain climates/soils

Can be degraded by lactic acid bacteria and turned to Lactic 
Acid through malo-lactic fermentation 

Together account for 90% of grapes acidity
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Benefits of Acid
• Helps in stabilizing color
• React with alcohol to form 

esters (aromas)
• Uplift aromas and flavors in 

the wine
• Enhance wine’s ageing 

potential  
• Help to prevent microbial 

spoilage  
• Balances residual sugar
• Brightens wine’s reflectivity
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How does Acid look-feel-taste?
Visual: Gives brilliance, reflective quality
Aromas: Usually not perceivable but malic acid reminds of 
green apple, sometimes a citrus note is detected
Taste: Has an acidic flavor, tart with mouth drying but leads to 

watering
Tactile sensation: Felt on side of the tongue, salivation, mouth 

watering
Your teeth may feel squeeky
Your eyes may twitch!

Malolactic fermentation:
Adds creamy, buttery notes, plus added body/texture
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Sugar
Mostly glucose and fructose
Found in varying degrees in finished wine 

(Brix x 0.55/.56 = potential alcohol)
Converted to alcohol through fermentation
Glucose ferments faster than fructose
Fructose is almost twice as sweet as glucose
If detectable, characterized as

Residual Sugar listed as grams per liter (g/l)
Specific to wine type:

Dry wine: less than 4 g/l (EU standards)

Sweet wine: can be up to and beyond 50 g/l
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How does Sugar look, feel, taste? 
Visual: increased viscosity, increased 

potential alcohol in finished wine 
(tears)

Aromas: Contributes to “ripe or 
honeyed” aromas but not necessarily 
detectable 

Taste: Has a sweet flavor, rich mouth feel 
and increased palate weight 
Increased heaviness/fatness if 
unbalanced
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Alcohol
Mostly ethanol with small amounts of methyl alcohol
• 7 to 16% by volume (can be fortified up to 20%)
• Comes from fermentation of sugar to alcohol
• *Chaptalization can increase too

• Alcohol can be lower if residual sugar is in the wine 
• Alcohol sweetens and can balance acid
• Alcohol can balance tannins but add to bitterness

11* Chaptalization - adding sugar to the must to increase alcohol



How does Alcohol look, taste, and feel?

Visual: Tears with viscosity 
Nose: Tactile sensation – burning of the nostrils
Taste: In most cases contributes to sweetness and mouthfeel, 

richness and “heat” when the alcohol is high
14 – 20% generally will show heat and richness.
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Polyphenols/Phenolic Compounds
Extracted mainly from grape skins, seeds and stems
Chemical compounds that affect color, texture, astringency and bitterness

Anthocyanins: color molecules found in pulp cells under the skins of black grapes
Tannins: large phenolic compounds that bring body and astringency.
ALSO:
They act as antioxidants and preservatives to wine
They are precursors to aromatic compounds when wines are aged
Can also be found in very small quantity in whites if matured in oak barrels due to 
wood tannins
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How do Tannins look, feel, taste?

Tannins are large molecules: yellow, brown and red colored. 
Tannins FEEL astringent and TASTE bitter. 
During aging of wines, the tannins link together (polymerize) leading to increased 
molecular size. 
In time… continual increase in molecular size makes these compounds insoluble 
and precipitate out of the wine (sediment) and the wine's astringency decreases. 
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How do Tannins look, feel, taste?
Visual: responsible for the color of wine
Colors vary - specific to each varietal
As wine ages, tannins polymerize and form sediments for red 
wines resulting in a lighter color
WITH AGE - Colors will deepen for whites and become paler in 
red wines
Aromas: Grape tannins can have earthy-green aromas
Oak tannins will have smoky, charred aromas of wood.
Feel: responsible for the astringency of wine
Taste: Bitter 
Both Feel & Taste will depend on the grape variety, skin, seed, 
and stem contact and time they all soak in the juice with or 
without alcohol present.
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Astringency vs. Bitterness
Characterized by these sensations:
• Constriction of sides of cheeks and gums
• Dusty, roughing sensation on teeth and gums
• Drying sensation
• Can taste bitter
Bitterness is a flavor – not a feeling like Astringency
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Ecard 
Savigny-
Les 
Beaune 
Vieilles
Vignes
2017

PRIMARY AROMAS:
Varietal aromas that come with the variety of grape
• Provenance (where the grapes are grown)
• Aromas that are there Before the winemaker adds 

aromas 
• Can vary with vintage, weather, climate, elevation, 

vineyard management, etc.



Chappellet
Signature 
Cabernet 
Sauvignon 
2017

SECONDARY AROMAS:
Aromas that come as a result of 
winemaking:
• Techniques used through production 
• ML (malo-lactic fermentation)
• Oak fermentations and time in oak
• Yeast – type used during fermentation
• Temperature and methods in wine production



abbey 
page 
merlot 
2012

Pibernon
Bandol
2014

TERTIARY AROMAS:
Aromas that are Created during extended barrel aging and Created during the 
aging process

• Dried flowers
• Earth 
• herbs
• Tobacco
• Mushroom
• Forrest floor
• Cigar box
• Leather
• Wax and lanolin
• Soy, balsamic, etc.



COMPONENTS THAT HELP WINE AGE!
• ACIDITY – THE STRONGER THE ACID GENERALLY BETTER AGE-ABILITY
• Aids in aging 
• Prevents microbes from reacting

• TANNINS - ANTI-OXIDATIVE COMPOUNDS THAT ALLOW WINES TO BE 
PROTECTED FROM OXYGEN
• Oxygen is good for aging wine – but controlled in small amounts
• Oxygen can be adverse when it’s too much 

PROPER STORAGE:
• Keep wines in a cool, dark and humid area of your home, usually down low and in 

the northeast corner of the home will work.
• Try to lay them on their sides, this keeps the cork moist as the wine sits on it in the 

bottle and that helps the cork stay swelled in the opening so that oxygen cannot 
get in, it also allows the cork not to dry out.
• After deciding which cellared wine to drink: 

• Stand the bottle upright for an hour before opening
• Use a good tool – corkscrew or ah so cork puller to extract the cork – it may be soft and 

break easily so go SLOWLY
• Decanting the wine in a decanter might also be helpful, it’s okay to use a pitcher or flower 

vase if you don’t have a decanter.
• Pour/drink the wine after decanting, if you can wait one hour after decanting that might

be best depending on the age of the wine.


